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From the EDITOR
Please send what you are doing with clear pictures - to
petelindsey30@hotmail.com
The hope is that every club has
someone who can manage the PR
but of course that is not always the
case. And we are all volunteers.
Looking ahead to 2022, we are
hoping to expand the magazine
to include advertising.

Welcome to the Christmas edition of the
newsletter for Rotary District 1120.
As we have come out of Lockdown - and let’s
pray we are not going back - it’s important that we
celebrate Rotary.
Rotarians do so much good throughout the world,
and District Governor Chris Brenchley is, quite
rightly, keen that we share what we do.
So, we are hoping that as many clubs as possible
will send us their news items every month.
It’s important for a number of reasons.
First, the best ideas are always someone else’s.
It’s good to hear about what other clubs are doing.

At present, district funds pay
for the design and printing
and the hope is that we
should be able to cover our
costs through advertising.
If you know a business big or small - wanting to
spread the word about
what they do, then
again let me know.
That’s it for now,
enjoy Edition 4
and a very Happy
Christmas to
each and every
one of you.
Peter Lindsey
Editor

Second, the magazine can, and indeed should, be
used as a tool to attract new members. We want
you all to be sharing this on social media, it’s a great
advert for Rotary.
And third, it helps to improve communication across
the district and hopefully bring the clubs closer
together.
Now I can’t believe there is one club that is not
doing something for the community at Christmas.

Deadline for the January edition is December 18 - email petelindsey30@hotmail.com

To advertise in the January and February issues of the magazine, email petelindsey30@hotmail.com

Folkestone Christmas Collection
The Rotary Club of Folkestone is making Christmas
extra special this year.
They have received confirmation that he will be coming back
to Folkestone and joining us for December. He will be along
on his sleigh and also within his virtual Grotto.
The club organises this annual event where members and
local volunteers collect money from the public by going
round residential areas with Father Christmas on a float.
They shall also be having three virtual Santa sessions.
All monies collected are then used to purchase large
quantities of food that is separated into bags and delivered
to the needy within the local area.
These may also include toys for local children. The parcels
are received very well by the recipients and the club has
had numerous letters of thanks in the past for support
and consideration.
As in previous years, Folkestone Rotary Club will also
be supporting a number of charities within the area for
Christmas events, particularly for the elderly, disabled or
disadvantaged.
They are most grateful for the support to date including
both SAGA and Morrisons.
Full details can be found at the following weblink however
this is being updated http://folkestonerotary.org/christmas

Rotary Club of Folkestone
Christmas Collection 2021
Route “A” Wednesday 1st December.

St Michaels Street, Margaret Street, Harvey Street, Charlotte Street, Dover Road,
Harbour Way, Radnor Bridge Road, East Cliff, Dudley Road, Southbourne Road,
Wear Bay Crescent, Segrave Road, Segrave Crescent, Foreland Avenue, Warren Way,
Thanet Gardens, Penfold Road, Burrow Road, Warren Road, Folly Road,
Morrison Road, Rossendale Road, Rosendale Gardens, Martello Road, Lennard Road.

Route “B” Thursday 2nd December.

Shaftesbury Avenue Somerset Road, Baker Road, Stanley Road, Shaftesbury Avenue,
Appledore Crescent, Shaftesbury Avenue, Weymouth Road, Langdon Road,
Firs Close, Langdon Road, Hawkins Road, Richmond Street, Weymouth Road.

Route “C” Monday 6th December.

Roman Way, Samian Crescent, Tiber Close, Tolsford Close, Canada Close,
Ghale Way, Wheeler Drive, Allmand Drive, Blaker Close, Church Road, Broadview,
Barracks Close, Bowden Crescent, Aldridge Road, The Rangers, The Guards,
The Lancers, The Rifles, Gordon Road, Whitby Road (walk only), St Martins Road,
Kings Road, Royal Military Avenue, Alma Road, Risborough Lane, Oaks Road.

Route “D” Tuesday 7th December.

Cherry Garden Lane, Harcourt Road, Surrenden Road, Chart Road, Trimworth Road,
Morehall Avenue, Surrenden Road, Cheriton Road, St Georges Road, Geraldine
Road, Dunnett Road, Broomfield Road, Ashley Avenue, Phillip Road, Bowen Road,
Darlington Street, Stoddard Road, Wells Road, Surrenden Road, Cherry Garden Lane.

Route “E” Thursday 9th December.

There will be no static collections in various supermarkets
this year.

Kings Way, Eaton Walk, Park Farm Road, Alder Road, Lynwood, Grasmere Gardens,
Coniston Road, Cornwallis Ave, William Ave, Lucy Ave, William Ave.

Route “F” Tuesday 14th December.

Watkin Road, Russell Road, Albert Road, Mead Road, Garden Road, Jesmond Street,
Blackbull Road, Walton Road, Blackbull Road, Fern Bank Crescent, Albion Road,
Linden Crescent, Canterbury Road, Archer Road, Baldwin Terrace, Bolton Road,
Eastfields, Brambledown, Dawson Road, Linden Crescent, Blackbull Road, Ship
Street, Bournemouth Road, Victoria Road, Broadmead Road, Radnor Park Crescent.

Route “G” Wednesday 15th December.

Downs Road, Dolphins Road, Downs Road, Walton Gardens, Wingate Road,
Joyes Road, Dover Road, Alexandra Street, Princess Street, Denmark Street,
Bridge Street, Sidney Street, Joyes Road, Greenfield Road, Invicta Road,
Marshall Street, Athelstan Road, Ethelbert Road, Invicta Road.

Route “H” Thursday 16th December

Shorncliffe Crescent, Shorncliffe Road, Ferne Way (Walk Only), Enbrook Valley,
Bramley Crescent, Enbrook Valley, Romney Avenue Hythe Close (Walk Only),
Sandwich Close, Coolinge Lane, Paddock Close, Croft Lane, Baldric Road,
Bathurst Road, Ravenlea Road, Broadfield Road, Westbrook Drive, Curzon Avenue.

Deadline for the December edition is December 18 - email petelindsey30@hotmail.com

THE LOCK DOWN LOTTERY
Spot the Difference between these two pictures:

No? Not obvious?
The difference is that the photo on the left was taken
in the “good old days” when Rotarians could help
charities with street collections, whereas the one on
the right was taken observing lockdown protocols.
Disappointed at being unable to do their usual
street collection, The Rotary Club of Edenbridge and
Westerham decided to set up a monthly lottery to raise
funds for one of their favourite charities – Marie Curie
Cancer Care.

Devised by President Terry Cartwright and administered
by Treasurer Gavin Raeburn-Ward the scheme quickly
attracted about 60 participants, each paying £5 per
month by Bankers Order. Of this, £100 has been
earmarked each month for charity with £150 being
given out as cash prizes. This has enabled the club
to make two donations each of £600 to Marie Curie
during the first year.
“It has entailed a fair bit of work, setting it up, getting
the necessary license from Sevenoaks Council and
ensuring each month that all receipts have come in,
but it has been worth it” said Treasurer Gavin. “And
now the monthly draw has become a popular part of
our meetings, initially on Zoom and now at our Dinner
meeting. As street collections will hopefully resume in
2022 the lottery will continue, but with takings going
to other charities.”
Photo 1: Rotarians Mike Cottrell and Julie Thompsett
collect for Marie Curie.
Photo 2: President Terry Cartwright and Marie Curie
Fundraiser Luisa Stevens.

Eastbourne Sovereign Inner Wheel D12
On the 3rd November 1971 a new Inner Wheel Club
was Chartered.
Polegate and Willingdon Rotary was very successful but
the wives wanted to have their own club. Hailsham Inner
Wheel Club was just a bit too far away for the ladies to
join, but with the help of Hailsham Inner Wheel ladies
a new Inner Wheel Club was developed, Polegate and
Willingdon Inner Wheel Club. There were 22 ladies
and two of those, Val Proctor and Pat Booth, are
still members.
In 1990 Hailsham Inner Wheel Club sadly folded, but
two of those members Judith Cooper and Hayzen Elphick
joined Polegate and Willingdon Inner Wheel Club.
In 1997 it was decided that the club would be renamed
and it became Eastbourne Sovereign Inner Wheel Club.
Today we have 20 Members with four of those ladies,
Val, Pat, Judith and Hayzen having dedicated 50years
each to Inner Wheel.

We had a great afternoon, with lots of chatting, laughing
and a very successful Raffle.
MOC Sheila Grainger presented Joint President’s Val
Proctor and Pat Booth the Golden Jubilee Certificate, and
All four ladies, Judith Cooper, Hayzen Elphick, and joint
Presidents Val and Pat were presented with certificates
for their 50 yrs of service.

MOC Sheila Grainger with
Certificate for Golden Jubilee

Hayzen and Judith with their
certificates and MOC Sheila.

Joint Presidents Pat Booth
and Val Proctor

Joint Presidents Pat and Val with
Photo of the Original Members’
from1971

On 5th November 2021 the club together with other
Inner Wheel Club members celebrated their 50yrs with
lunch at the Hydro Hotel. We had a Speaker, Chris, from
Children with Cancer which is our Joint Presidents Val
and Pat’s charity for this Year.
Joint Presidents Pat and Val with their certificates and the speaker Chris from
“Children with Cancer”

Strood Rotary Back from COVID,

Back in Business
All through COVID Strood members continued
to meet weekly on Zoom. Like other clubs we
became inventive and adopted the on-line world
for many things, but truth be told, by the time we
were allowed to come back out to play, we were
pretty Zoomed out.
We held our annual Quiz on-line and
attracted 26 teams and with the aid of two
Santa’s and a couple of Elves, we had a
whole week of ‘Visit Santa’s virtual Grotto’
and brought some real joy to plenty of young
children and even family gatherings, but now
we are getting back to reality.
Come and visit our stand in Rochester High
Street at the Winter Dickens Festival on 4th
and 5th December. Hot mulled wine and the
cheapest nip of Brandy on the High Street.
Get out those dancing shoes and join us on
February 12th for a real Rock and Roll Night at
Shorne Village Hall, and on March 12th also at
Shorne Village Hall, come along to the Strood
Annual Quiz Night.

Rotary raises £5,000 for
London’s Air Ambulance
Thanks to the efforts of 30 swimmers and their
generous supporters, the Rotary Beckenham
Swim-along marathon has succeeded in raising
£5,000, for the benefit of London’s Air Ambulance.

benefit of a different charity and this time raising a
record amount for the London’s Air Ambulance.
Rotary Beckenham is very grateful to the West
Wickham Leisure Centre and to all our sponsors, whose
generous support made this event a success.

On Saturday 30th October, in response to the annual
challenge by the Rotary Club of Beckenham, twentyone swimmers arrived at the West Wickham Leisure
Centre, with those living further afield turning up at
their local pools, to attempt to collectively swim a
marathon within 3 hours.
Many congratulations to all the swimmers who
accepted the challenge, collectively swimming an
amazing 44,200 metres … comfortably in excess of a
full marathon.
The Mayor of Bromley, Councillor Russell Mellor,
accompanied by his wife, graciously attended, met
some of the swimmers and organisers and drew the
winning raffle tickets.
The event was organized by Rotary Beckenham with
invaluable help and support from other clubs and local
community organizations. This was the fourth Swimalong that has been held, on each occasion for the

From left to right, Rotarian Peter Braithwaite the organizer, Brian
Cooke Rotary Beckenham President, Councillor Russell Mellor the
Mayor of Bromley, the Mayor’s wife, Lisa Bridge from London’s Air
Ambulance and Tony Power Rotary Beckenham President elect.

Eastbourne

Welcomes

Rotary

back for
Conference

evening saw us in cabaret style for the most amusing and
entertaining classical music concert you have ever seen.
On Saturday we began with part 4 of the Minster
Rotary Uncle Albert saga, which not at all in a subtle
but highly entertaining manner, demonstrated our
membership challenges. The Yellow Men of Senlac
returned to conference with an update on their hugely
successful projects in Kenya. Lisa Hunter and Nick Corke
are both out of district Rotarians that presented how
their clubs are developing and growing and delivering
award winning projects and inspired many searching
conversations saying ‘we can do that’. Martyn Lewis
of the BBC and a Vice President of Demelza gave an
encouraging talk on his efforts to turn news reporting
positive, and Andy McConnell, the ‘decanter man’
concluded the session with a hilarious inside view of the
Antiques Roadshow.

After several years away, District 1120 returned
to Eastbourne and into the brand new Welcome
Building for our 91st annual conference.
After almost 2 years of Zoom, it was wonderful to be
face to face once again at our flagship event where DG
Chris Brenchley and IPDG Brian Dunne jointly hosted this
return to the new normal. It was a delight to receive such
outstanding support from our members and supporters
that with our show case exhibitors totalled some 400
people in the building. Thank you so much everyone for
coming to Eastbourne, and the pleasure and enjoyment
was clear to see.
The programme was well balanced with Rotary content,
some serious stuff and wonderful entertainment.
Additionally, three workshops on membership,
Foundation and community service were held and very
well attended. I think the team managed to find the
right mix of topics and speakers once again. The Show
Case was combined with the coffee points and was well
populated with 20 exhibitors.

Minster Club - Uncle Albert Saga

Immediate Past President of Rotary GBI Tom Griffin set us
off on Friday, with an upbeat message on our recovery
from lockdown and with a great African education
project presentation from Mama Chris, a Rotary GBI
Champion of Change, and an outstanding story of
the making of ‘Breathe’ his fathers Polio story, the
film producer Jonathan Cavendish demonstrated the
true value of our fight to eradicate the disease. Friday

Nick Corke – So we bought a minibus!

Rainer Hersch Concert

DG Chris goes Purple for Polio

The gala dinner was a joyous return to black ties and
posh frocks for 280 people who danced the night away
to the sounds of Nick Bosworth.
Sunday was a little more serious with Past Rotary GBI
president Debbie Hodge discussing modern slavery, which
is happening, hidden in our own communities and it was
a great pleasure to meet and hear from our visiting Rotary
Global Scholars and Peace Fellows, funded of course by
The Rotary Foundation . Sunday was the 24th October,
World Polio Day, and to celebrate this and as a surprise to
all, DG Chris had his hair sprayed Purple on stage and an
exit collection and other donations gathered £500 which
with the generosity of Bill Gates place a further £1500
into the End Polio Now campaign. Conference closed
with a most humorous talk from Alfie Moore, an ex
policeman and radio presenter of ‘It’s a fair cop’ on some
of the funniest scenarios that a policeman can find them
selves in.

A buzzing show case

Thank you district 1120 for your support and to the
organising team for making it happen. Next year same
time same venue, 21-23 October 2022, Eastbourne.
See you there
Denis Spiller
Conference Chairman 2021
360 attendees

Bucket collection

Global Scholars

The Welcome Centre

Let’s talk
about tampons!
Well, not just tampons, but sanitary products
generally; this includes babies nappies, toilet
paper, incontinence wear and wet wipes. All,
in Britain, and ‘the West’ are easily available.
Simple, weekly shop, on your list, find the right
aisle and you have got more brands than you can
shake a stick at.
But, what do you do if, for example, you live in an ‘up
country’ part of Africa, or one of the smaller islands in
the Indonesian archipelago, or out of the mainstream in
Brazil? What do you do if there are no shops to go to,
or if a thoughtful government does not give priority to
certain sanitary products you just cannot do without?
What then?
There is one group working from a club in our District
who have, they have faced and met this problem. At
the District conference one of the speakers was Eddie
McCall. Eddie is a long-standing member of RC Senlac,
the club with a catchment area of the Battle, Bexhill
and Hastings areas. He is a leading organiser of their
‘Yellowmen’ project in the Pokot region of west Kenya,
five hours plus drive from Nairobi. In Mbara, the village
where they have recently built and equipped a school
and clinic, they now have classes for teenage girls.
The school was experiencing regular absenteeism,
always several girls were ‘bunking off’. After asking
why, they discovered that both, the girls stayed away
during their periods because not only did they not
have any proper sanitary product, but they also had no
underwear to wear them in.
So, someone was dispatched to Nairobi to buy a
large number of womens’ knickers, and in the village
workshop some of the women set to work to sew up
re-usable towels. But this story, and its result, set me
thinking about the problem in a wider context. I can
bet my last fiver that if one practical group of Rotarians
has met this need in one programme in one country in
a small part of a large African country, how many more
girls and women in other parts of the world where
Rotary is tackling ‘big projects’ is the same unmet need
being ignored.
Great to put in a borehole and low tech. hand pump.
Really splendid to install computers in a school that has
had virtually no technology before, and to train the
teachers and ‘techies’ to use them for teaching pupils.
But, does Rotary sometimes try to sort out the big
things, without thinking about the small ones? How
do we reach the teenage girls or young women who
have to be isolated from their friends or school once a
month for a few days? There are countries where paper
is a scarce commodity, wiping your bottom on a leaf
is not a hygienic alternative. I would like to hear from
members who have been involved in grants, projects

or personal visits where they have encountered similar
needs, and whether they were or indeed are able to do
something about it. So simple, yet for nearly half of
this planet’s inhabitants, so essential.
It’s the sort of problem that Rotarians are good at
identifying, and then acting on. So! Let’s do it! I look
forward to your comments and e-mails.
Francis Hodge – International service lead
email: francis@ph-ld.net

Rotary Club of Orpington
AND ABOUT time in the
last few months

testing their memories and generally having a good
time while fundraising for a defibrillator for the Saxon
Day Centre in Orpington. This provides day care for
elderly and frail members of the local community.

July saw us raising funds on a stall at a local Boot Fair.
September we held our annual “Cream Tea” event at a
local Garden Centre with Rotarians and friends, raising
money for End Polio Now. October we were back at
the same venue for a Bucket collection, fundraising for
The Maypole Project, a local support service for children
with complex medical needs and their families. Lovely
to be meeting members of the public once again.

Not a winning team but they all enjoyed the evening.

Finally, as always apart from
2020, our President laid a
wreath from the Club at the
Remembrance Day Service at
Orpington War Memorial on
behalf of Rotary International.
PP Terry Wilson-Hooper and a supporter

November saw Club members organize a successful
Quiz and Bingo evening, including a splendid raffle, at
a local Hall with Rotarians, friends and family members

Now looking forward to our
collection in December at a local
store with Father Christmas and
his helpers.

President Chris North

FOLKESTONE Rotarian Ray Johnson
reflects on an amazing achievement
Recently I received the honour of becoming a
Liveryman of the City of London by the Company
of Insurers and I thought this may be of interest.
This is the highest award granted by the office
Chamberlain of the City of London which recognises
individuals’ service to the Company and in my case
charitable work and achievement of success. There are
almost 2000 members granted this honour worldwide
and from many professions and there are 110 livery
companies dating back to the 12th century.
I was both privileged and delighted to attend a most
memorable occasion to accept this honour at the
Guildhall in London.
There are a few privileges granted and whilst I am not
sure I would like to march in the city with my own
fanfare, I would like to cross Tower Bridge with sheep
from New Romney at some stage! More seriously
however I would like to encourage the business
community particularly the financial sector to get more
involved, associated and connected with local charities
along with their respective employees and teams.

Tonbridge Rotary CLUB
was enjoyed by the competitors. The contract that the
Tonbridge Half Marathon CIO trustees had negotiated
with Nice Work worked very well. £3,500 of the
£9,500 licence fee has been transferred to the HM
account by Nice Work with the rest to follow by 15th
December.

To celebrate World Polio Day a team of
enthusiastic volunteers consisting of ten members
and four Friends of Tonbridge Rotary planted 4000
crocus corms on a section of the verge opposite
Tonbridge School so that in Springtime a carpet of
purple flowers can be seen.

“Presidents Night” for Past Presidents Phil Higgins and
Peter Ruck was held at the Hadlow Manor Hotel – black
tie, casino, dinner and a magic show - what’s not to
like! It was so good to assemble as a group again and a
fabulous time was had by all.
Tonbridge Christmas Festival, which the Rotary Club
has successfully organised over the past 10 years, was
a feature of the High Street once again this year on
Sunday 28 November. Our previous Festival in 2019
was extremely successful with about 10,000 people
attending and filling the High Street from 1pm until
after 6pm. There were stage shows, music, dancing,
fairground rides and stalls all down the High Street,
which is closed for the duration, ending with a superb
Firework Display by Tonbridge Castle. Our thanks to
Sarah Mott for the photograph.
The 64 lucky runners who received a Spot Prize at
the Tonbridge Half Marathon were all surprised and
delighted to be able to choose any item from the many
displayed on Tonbridge Rotary Club’s Stand.
The 10th Tonbridge Half Marathon took place on
10th October with 852 entrants, about 150 less than
entered in 2019. 627 ran on the day, in good weather
for running.
This was the second year that Nice Work had organised
the event. The race went very smoothly on the day and

The event expects to make a profit of around £14,000
for local charities including Kent Surrey & Sussex Air
Ambulance Trust and West Kent Mind. This compares
with £11,500 in 2019. The runners themselves raised
an estimated £30,000 for their own charities through
individual sponsorship.

The 2021 Poppy Appeal
Following the closure of the Beckenham branch of
the Royal British Legion in 2004, the Rotary Club of
Beckenham started to get involved with the annual
poppy appeal. In the early years the club assisted
the original volunteers, but in 2014 took over the
full administration as well as providing many of the
individual collectors.
Over the years, the range of RBL products has increased
to include the popular school boxes and the increasingly
wanted enamel brooches, as well as traditional wooden
crosses, paper poppies and wreaths. During this time the
club has arranged for additional collections on more sites
over the whole fifteen days of the appeal.
As a result, the amount collected increased steadily from
£3,700 in 2004 to £37,000 in 2019.

Help from the military, collecting in the Glades.

The pattern of improvement and extension continued in
2019 when, together with Hayes Royal British Legion, the
collection area was increased to include Bromley Town.
Last year was, of course, greatly affected by the national
lockdown and it was only in October this year that it finally
became clear that most collection sites would be available.
This year, the Rotary Club of Beckenham took on
collections in the Glades Bromley for the first time.
Rotarian John Philp and his wife Rosanne, working with
local volunteers, staffed the table in the Glades for each
of the fifteen days – an exceptional service. All collections
benefited from the use of card readers, which have started
to play a significant role in accepting donations.
This has been a record year and the total amount collected
has grown to a record £55,000.
The help of other local Rotary Clubs has become more
and more valuable as the total work of the appeal has
expanded. For several years, the Langley Park Club has
provided collectors for one of the major supermarkets,
recently Sainsburys in Beckenham, and this year the
Bromley Club assisted with collectors in Marks & Spencer’s
in Beckenham. We hope this kind of inter-club cooperation will increase in the future.

John Philp and his wife Rosanne, collecting in the Glades
Shopping Centre, Bromley.

Collecting at Tescos, Beckenham.

Eastbourne Half Marathon

Now is the time to get your running gear ready
and/or organise a group of likeminded friends
to enter the Eastbourne Half Marathon and help
raise funds for Homes for Homeless.
If you can’t run personally or will be away, I’ll bet you
have friends or colleagues who intend running the
London or Beachy Head marathons and would like a
modest training run building up to the big one.
The Eastbourne Half Marathon website is now open
for Registrations and as the Rotary Club’s Homes for
Homeless campaign is the main beneficiary charity, we
are now starting to promote this event. It’s the Rotary
Club’s 100th year and we want to build a team of at
least 100 runners to celebrate it, all running with our
iconic blue ‘Homes for Homeless’ T shirts.
Our Homes for Homeless campaign features on the
home page here: https://www.eastbournehalf.co.uk/

‘Running for Charity’ page features our video
here: https://www.eastbournehalf.co.uk/index.
php?subPageId=15
and Registration can be made here: https://register.
enthuse.com/ps/event/EastbourneHalfMarathon2022
There is a drop down menu towards the bottom of the
Registration Form where ‘Homes for Homeless’ can be
selected as the Charity to support.
I would be most grateful if you would relay this
message to all your running friends and contacts.
Bob Hamblyn
Fundraising Coordinator
Rotary Club of Eastbourne
Homes for Homeless Project
rehamblyn@outlook.com

PLEASE SUPPORT THE CHANNEL
ROTARY WINTER FUND
Channel Rotary has been raising funds to help
the less fortunate people in the world for over 40
years during which time we have donated many
hundreds of thousands of pounds to all kinds of
charities and especially for those people in need
in our local area.
Many of us at wintertime like to make a donation to
help others but need an easy way to do it. Maybe you
are a pensioner who the government helps every year
with a winter fuel allowance but perhaps don’t have
the same need and would like to find an easy way to
give some of it to a worthy cause.
Well, we have identified at least two organisations that
fit that bill including Age UK which helps the lonely

and vulnerable, the Folkestone Churches Winter Shelter
which helps those who are homeless and on the
streets, and the Food Bank which helps those who just
don’t have enough to live.
So please donate to our CHANNEL ROTARY WINTER
FUND and know that our Rotary Club will make sure it
reaches those in most need this winter.
Please Donate at https://bit.ly/ChannelWinterFund
For further information please contact:
Derek Harris 07799 065917;
derek.harris@channelrotary.org.uk

Garden Rescue
Rotary were approached by the organisation
‘Bromley Relief’, requesting help for a young
lady and her nine-year-old son who live together
in a local housing association house and had
unfortunately received a community order,
instructing them to tidy up their overgrown garden
Bromley Relief requested support in rallying some
volunteers to help clear the garden for them.
In response to the request, Sarah and Brenda from
Orpington Satellite met with the tenant at her address,
to survey the situation and gain insight into exactly what
was required.
What was discovered was a very, very large garden,
approximately 100ft at the back and a wide front
garden, certainly a much bigger area than we had ever
envisaged.
The back garden had become almost entirely consumed
by thick brambles probably over 6 ft tall with lots of very
tall deciduous and coniferous trees contained within it.
A patio area adjacent to the house was littered with
rubbish apparently left behind by recent contractors and
similarly, the front garden contained rubbish and debris
reported to have been dumped by passers-by. It also had
an extremely high hedge probably about 20 ft high
The tenant explained that her son was sadly diagnosed
with a life-threatening illness in February and since that
time has been continuously in hospital receiving ongoing
treatment and obviously his Mum has been with him.
The garden has therefore not had any maintenance at all.
We were told that the little boy was expected home
from hospital hopefully for good, shortly after our visit.
His Mum told us that he was fascinated by wildlife of all
kinds and loved nature and the outdoors, so the garden
is therefore a very important space for him.
But as it stood, the garden is completely unsuitable.
We have acknowledged that this was a much bigger
issue than we had anticipated and actually required
technical and professional help including tree surgeons
and Sarah and Brenda have fed this back to the original
contact and between them arranged to clear the front
garden as a starting point but even the hedge proved too
high to be safely cut.
Realising that professional help was needed a letter was
written, with the tenant’s permission, to the housing
association outlining the findings and requesting that
they offer support to this young lady and her son given

the exceptional and unprecedented circumstances of
their situation.
The Housing Association made it clear that tenants are
responsible for their own gardens, no matter what the
size or contents but they did agree to look into
the matter.
We found this outcome wholly surprising, given that
residents in social funded housing would inevitably have
to fund the hundreds, if not thousands of pounds that
tree surgeons cost. There is no way these specific trees
can be cut by an amateur gardener; specialist skills and
equipment is definitely needed as they are so large.
It was disappointing we couldn’t do more to improve the
situation at this time. But the tenant has informed that
Clarion have been in touch with her following my letter
and hopefully will be able to assist her. She messaged
Sarah to say how very grateful she was and how much
she appreciated all our time, help and support.
Her son came home some days before we cleared the
front garden but disappointingly, he has had to return to
hospital. His Mum hopes that he will be home
again soon.

Young Masterchefs
The Rotary Club of Folkestone recently enjoyed a
special evening where nine budding young chefs
cooked up a storm in the Folkestone, Hythe and
Romney Marsh round of this year’s Rotary Young
Chef competition.
Their work was judged by three local hotel chefs on
the taste and presentation of their dishes as well as
the costs, planning, healthy choices and range of
skills used.
They had an hour to show correct use of knives and
equipment, neatness of their work area and hygiene, as
well as producing two plates of food on time and at a
good temperature.
The winner was 16 year-old Isabel Keutenius, who
prepared a seafood and chicken paella. Runner-up was
11 year-old Lucas Gilham, who served smoked salmon,
new potatoes and green beans. They each received a
cash prize, a cookery book and a certificate, presented
by the president of the Rotary Club of Folkestone,
Kate McNeice.
Isabel and Lucas are both pupils of Folkestone Academy
and will now go forward to the District round of the
competition early next year.

winner 16 year-old Isabel Keutenius

Folkestone Hotel and Catering Association and the
four Rotary Clubs of Folkestone, Hythe, Channel and
Romney Marsh co-sponsored the event and invited
young people from their areas to compete in the
Catering Department of Folkestone College.
While the judges – from The Burlington, Rocksalt
and the Holiday Express – were considering the
entries, Rotarians from the four local clubs joined
the contestants’ parents, carers and supporters with
canapes and a glass of wine, prepared and served by
the college’s catering students.
Daniel Sangiuseppe of the Hotel Catering Association
said: “These young chefs might have been in a testing
atmosphere, but they showed great composure in
putting together their dishes and the standard was
very high.”
Kate McNeice thanked the judges and Folkestone
College for supporting this competition each year. She
especially paid tribute to Anne-Marie Jones and the
college staff their great contribution.

Scarborough’s Fin the Fish

Runner-up 11 year-old Lucas Gilham

Bowled Over!
The Rotary Club of Folkestone recently arranged a
bowling event for ten young carers from Folkestone,
Hythe and Romney Marsh who were bowled over by
their half-term treat from the area’s Rotary Clubs.

The Hythe Club has already booked a trip to the Panto
and the Channel Club is planning to take the youngsters
on the Romney Hythe and Dymchurch Railway in the
Spring, with lunch and amusements included.

They were taken ten-pin bowling in Ashford for a
morning, topped off by lunch. It was one of four great
trips organised this year by the Rotary Clubs of Folkestone,
Hythe, Channel and Romney Marsh for the youngsters
who were each nominated by Imago, which is Kent
County Council’s organisation that supports young carers.
The young people were quite quiet at first but soon
loosened up when the bowling began. By lunch time
they were quite chatty. Some of the Rotarians and Imago
leaders joined in the bowling and everyone seemed to
have a good time.
Kate McNeice, who is Folkestone Rotary Club’s joint
President this year, said: “It was so good to see these
lovely young people who have extra responsibilities in their
lives being just young people having fun.
“It’s a privilege as Rotarians to make things like this
happen – it’s the least we can do to help Young Carers
who care for family members in physical, practical and
emotional ways.”
In the summer, the young carers and their families went
to a Hog Roast hosted by Romney Marsh Rotary Club,
where they also played at putting, croquet and other
family fun games.
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